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Abstmct

At the Santa Fe CUG, in September, 1991, a brief sumey was
distributed to attendees in order to begin developing a database of sites
interested and active in using UNICOS security protections and
features, Forty-two individuals attended a Security BOF session; their
responses comprised about three-quarters
of the forty-six sites
(representing
62 installed machines) who completed and returned the
survey questionnaire.
Although the sample is clearly biased--most of
those responding had already evidenced interest in security by
attending the BOF--the broad range of sites, industrial and academic
as well as government and military, that were represented
was
surprising.
Fully 50% of the 62 installed machines were actively
n-inning UNICOS Secure Mode. This talk will provide an overview of
the results of the survey, which will be repeated at least annually by
the new Secwity MIG. A tabulation of the sites that have some
experience with running .Secure Mode L’NICOS will be made available
to all sites, in keeping with the goal of disseminating
such hard-won
experience with UNICOS security.

Introduction
This paper reports the results of a survey of CUG sites in September,
1991.
‘l’his survey was undertaken
becauso the author found thut field exporicncc in
implemcmting and using various UNICOS security features was not being
disseminated,
Indeed, there appcors to bc no fornml way for collecting ~nd
CUG sibs arc lnrgcly on their own, with only CI{I
distributing
such information,
manuals and a telophono connection (usually highly filtered through their C1{I
on-sito Amdyst) to CRI Tech Support in Engtin, to ligurc out how to configure,
install, and put inta production UNICOS security fctiturc~, In somo CLMCS,tho sito
would also contend with unpublished dopendencim or bugs, probloms thut h~~d
been fixed only in more rcccnt revisiorw.

this categoxy) was trained to be alert for security holes, a~d unless some breach
occumed and brought itself to the attention of the analyst, the system might run for
considerable periods of time with quits large vulnerabilities,
including the
potential complete capture of the machine.
Such vulnerabilities
derive horn three types of errors, the first two of which
legitimately fall under the responsibility
of the site manager to control, with the
last being the responsibility
of the vendor:
1.

~

E-pies

u~

of this are access permissions on user files and
directories that have been set unacceptably
wide open, namely, rwx for each
of owner, group and world.

2.

ve
~
Examples of this are network configuration tables or features that
are installed with defaults that are inappropriate
for the site’s environment,
such as “ IP_FORWARD ING ON”, which allows the Cray to seine as a
transparent
gateway to other machines, networks or workstations,
to which
users may not otherwise have legitimate access.

.
.
,..
3. ~war~
An example of this is a system seku id utility, such as the UCBerkeley
command, rd~ st, which (until recently fixed) permitted a user to change the
ownership and access rights of any object on the system (and thereby capture
root and secadm privileges),
My point here is not that such vulnerabiliticw exist, but that the knowledge of
them is poorly disseminated
and hard b come by. This is complicated by the fact
that UNICOS and UNICOS Secure Mode have been under constant evolution for
the last several years, so that sites have had their hands full just trying to keep up
with installing and administering
this complicated system. And CRI has had its
hands full in communicating
the many changes: it is my understanding
that
between Release Level 6.0 and 6. l,5a, there ure on the order of 2000 mods. Thus,
an important objective for developing this sccunty Hurvcy was to cngcndcr a
customer network for discovering and disscminuting
UNICOS security
information.
For mvcrtd good reasons, which will be discussed below, wc ~itcs
~hould not rely entirely upon CR1 for communication
of ~uch information.
IJinully, the mnin dimulus for currying out the Hurvcy wuH this uuthor’~
pcrsonul cxpcricncc in trying to ]cnrn how to irnplcmcnt u ~Sccuro Mode UN I(X)S
[onturc, Immcly, compartmcnt~i

description of the security policy involved and the various relevant commands and
how they are supposed to work. With the exception of ACL’s, no algorithms are
Our previous experience with implementing
explicated in the documentation.
UNICOS multiple security levels at Los .Alamos suggested to us that a number of
unexpected problems would be found. It was therefore important, if dismption to
users was to be kept to a minimum, to try tc anticipate and head off as many of
these as possible before bringing up compartments.
A&r reviewing the available documentation,
I attempted b obtain ilom CRI
the names of sites that were actively using compartments
in production.
In this,
CRI was not particularly
informative, but for a good reason. As a vendor, CRI is
severely limited, legally, in what information about one custimer can be released
to another customer. The most that CRI could do on my behalf was to try to
contact a site that was using compartments
and to ask them if they would be
willing to call me. This avenue failed utterly. I also discovered that CRI is, or
seems, relatively unawaie of how sites are using UNICOS. One cannot assume
that site analysts are feeding field experience back into Eagan.
Tech support was,
as I later learned, completely unaware of a number of North American sites that
were actively using compartments
in production with real users. However, even
my extensive telephoning to other sites, even to CUG officers, failed to uncover
these sites. The information I needed simply was not available.
I thus
erroneously
concluded that Los Alamos would have to learn how to make
compartments
work the hard way, by groping and testing out the code.
Now, some months later, we at Los Alamos have done just thnt, and we have
compartments
in production.
But it was not easy. I am sure th:lt the other sites
that also have compartments
in production, who we discovered ~hrough this
Security Survey, went through the same travail, also alone, thinking they were the
first. Hopefully, by utilizing the contacts listnd in the Appendix, other sites will not
have to proceed alone but may build on the experience others have already
struggled to obtain,
Fht

Semuity

Sumy

-Gemmal

Rqmae

The Sccunty Sunmy questionnaire
is reproduced as Appendix A. It consisted of
clcvcn questions about the site, its CRAY equipment, whut security fcuturcs were
in USC,and why, The raw tabulated results of the Survey cmnprisu Appendix !1,
For the benefit of sites interested in contacting other sitwi thnt Ililvt! expcricncc
with various UNICOS Sccurc Mode features, P ppcndix C tnbulnt,cs the contnct
persons nnd telephone numbms for thsc sikw.
It is of interest to discuss some of the stntist.its, ulthough it must bc undcr~tood
thut tlw way the questionnaire
WUNdi~tributd
mwln~ ttmt tho mmpk i~ hired.
Simply, thmc sitm most intcrc~tcd in UN I(X)S mcurity wure Inmt Iikcly to return
u rc~ponsc.

time of thesumey,
there were 192Cray sibs, sotieresponse
was 25%, Although
questionnaires
were distributed to the CUG site folders, this was not done until
fairly late in the CUG, and many sites were unaware that the survey was being
taken. This poor procedure will be corrected in the future.
The responding sites are easily broken down into three categories,
represen~tion
shown in Table I.
Table L CUG Sits

by Cam
Non-Secure

Government and Defense Contractors:
Business and Industrial:
University:
Totals:

WkRuns

with the

Mode

10 sites
9 sites
5 sites
-----------24 sites

Secure Mode
20 sites
3 sites
1 site
.----------24 sites

Totals
30 sites
12 sites
6 sites
.. . ... . -----48 sites

SaumMcxk)?

Fully one-half of the respondent s!.tes are ruining Secure Mode. Because of the
bias of the sampling, this is unlikely to be representative
of the proportion of all
~ites running Secure Mode, but it is nonetheless striking, because the Secure Mode
sites responding to this sumey represent about 12% of all sites, It is therch-c
not
unlikely that perhaps 20-25% of all Cray sites arc running Secure Mode. This will
be investigated
more fully on future surveys, when more attention will be paid to
getting a less biased sampling.
That govcmment
and defense contractor sites should be interested m security
is no surprise. This is bornr out by the di~tribution of sitee that aro running
Sccurc Mode UNICOS. Intwcstingly,
of the sites running Sccurc Mode, I inferred
thut fil’teen of the them have machines connect.ad to the intcn-ict. Of these, twelve
were government sites, Yet ofthc rcusons given by the Sccurc Mndc sites for
running Sccurc Mode, only clcvcn cited “govct-nnwnt rcqu;ircnwnt” us u primnry
rwumn for doing so. The rcuson given most ( i5 times) fhr running Secure Mode
UNICOS WU, to huvc the “security logging” thnt colmw with Sccuru Mode. While
13 ~itus felt ttmt protmting the integrity uncl ~iil~~tity of’ uwrs’ dutt~ wiis rc:ison for
running Sccurc Mode, not u single site f“lt thut “prot.wting tlw opcrnting system”
WNMu primary rat,ionulc for running Secure Mode.

high, it means that access to the machine is strictly limited to a chosen set of
“trusted” users. That Secure Mode is being run on “system high” machines,
despite the additional administrative
burdens and costs implicit in ruining
Secure Mode, indicates that those sites are extremely security conscious.
Revision lknmlls ad

seclu+tJ?

One of the questions we were interested in was whether the sites running
SecureMode are able to keep up with the latest UNICOS revisions and releases.
At least those sites that are required to run Secure Mode are generally required to
perform some sort of integration/validation
testing before installing a new release.
Depending upon the degree of testing required, installilig even a new minor
release can consume several man-months
for several staff. This is true at Los
Alamns, where we have a significant number of local mods that also need ta be
revalidated.
Thus, one would expect a tendency among~t such sites to skip
alternate releases, because of the extra overhead of revalidation.
Table II shows
the revision levels for the responding sites, for each reported machine.

Table IL MaduM SyatmnRevision 1.4wals
●

5.1

6.0

6.1

7.0

6
13
-----W

9
8
. . ....
17

10
12
. ....
a

0
1
----1

32%

29%

37%

2%

All CUG Sites

101

45

s

Pcrccntages

54%

24%

21%

Release

Level

Non-SecureMode
Secure Mode
Totals
Percentages
——

1
0%+

The table niso shows the revision lCVCISreported, by sit.c (not by muchinc), for all the
C(KI sitas. ‘l’he results were surprising, in that il uppcars that the Sccurc Mode sites
arc, if anything, slightly ahcud of the gcncrul population, This euggcsts thnt the Sccurc
Mode sites rather than putting off upgrm!ing to the lutmt rcvi~ion, may bc somcwhut
nmrc scn~itivc to muking sure that they in~tull the moHt recently uvuihiblc rcvi~ion to
cn~urc hi~ving the lutmt fixes to security holes. Although (11{1unnounccd nt the Santa
Fe CU(l thut they would be supporting prcviou~ revi~ion ICVQIN
up LOu ycur ullcr
intrwlucing n ncw mujor ruvision, u few sites huvc con~llwntud to III(!thut criticul
hugfixL~N,ilwluding security hugfixLIH,hiivu not ulwiiy~ lNI[’11INISII(VI
Imck into u~~rlicr

releases.
What

Secdty

Featurw am BeingUti

Only respondenta actively nm.ning Secure Mode were asked to answer. In
retrospect, this was a mistake, because it assumed that all sites interested in rmnning
securely would surely be running Secure Mode. Table III shows the responses.
Table IIL Security Featurea in U*
24

26

M

M

4

7

Compartments

5

6

Kerberos (non-CRI)

2

5

7

10

Only standard UNICOS protections (no Secure Mode)
Secure Mode (default level O, default null compartment
Multiple

Security

Levels (or MINSLEVEL

SecureIDTM, SmartCardTM,
*Includes

etc.*

four (4) non-Secure

> O)

only)

Mode sites

Half of the sites do not, run Secure Mode; they rely primarily upon the basic
protections (owner/group/vmrld
access rightd to protect the system from users and
users from each other. The Mggest surprise is that most of the sites ru.rming Secure
Mode do not have the features (security levels and compartments)
turned on, but they
run with the default minimum security level (zero) and no compartments.
In general,
the sibs that have turned on the more restrictive features have been government
sites
that have special need for security levels; about ha!f of the machines that are run
system high also fall into this category. Even when run system high, these machines
are run with the additional protections afforded by the features.
A smali number of sites have installed SecureID”M or similtm feutures to protect
ucccss to their machines.
A fcw sites huvc dccidcd they cunnot wuit for CRI to rclcaso
Kcrbcros as a feature (uvnilub]c in rclcmm 7.0), and huvc instullcd Kcrberos on their
~wn. It is of intcrcsi iku~ onc of these sites, with four nmchium (rclcasc 10VC1S5,1, 6,0,
6.1 und 7.0), is C121 Itagun. SNLA (Sandin Nutionnl Imbornt.oriw+ Albuquerque)
is to be
commcndcd for their subetalitid
c~ort in bringing Kcrbcro~ into opcrntion in u red
supcrcornputcr
production environment.

Reasons for Runnin#Not Running Sxu.m Mode
The responses are tabulated in Appendix B, questions 8 and 10. Some of the
reasons why sites run Secure Mode have already been touched on above. The reasons
why sites chose not to u
Secure Mode are equally interesting.
The most frequently
cited reason (by 13 Sites) is that “Basic [UNICOS] protections are good enough for our
needs. ” Six sites felt that Secure Mode was too hard to manage, and four sites felt that
Secure Mode had too many outstanding
problems, that it was too immature.
Given that
many sites ~ significantly concerned about security, these responses can be
interpreted
as a general perception that Secure Mode is harder to run and administer
than vanilla UNICOS. Unfortunately,
we who have been running Secure Mode have
probably helped perpetuate
this perception, by explaining loudl y in public how much
trouble we have encountered in getting Secure Mode features operational.
While it is
true that some Secure Mocie features do make administration
more complicated,
Secure Mode (with no levels or compartments)
by itself adds relatively littie to the
administrator’s
burden, while adding quite a bit to security by providing auditing.

I personally have felt frustrated in getting the latest news of system security
problems, I am aware of several sites that have discovered “holes” but refuse to
communicate such information, even to CRI. These sites try to fix the “hole(s)” locally,
protecting themselves, but leaving other sites vulnerable.
Their explanation is that
information of such vulnerabilities
is so sensitive that it must be protected very
carefully -- were such information to come into the possession of a hacker, they argue,
the i~acker could capture their machine.
But this of course leaves all other sites
unknowingly vulnerable ta the same attack, Thus it is of interest to find out how CUG
sites learn about Quch vulnerabilities.
Nearly all of the vulnerabilities
I am aware of
have been discovered by users and reported to CRI, usually as an SPR. CRI then
responds with a mod tw fix the problem. Such mod-fixes are communicated
by the
same channels as for normal bugflxes, namely, field alerts and a monthly bulletin sent
to the designated site contact.
Of the sites running Secure Mode, by far most depend upon their CRI Site Analyst
for alerts about system security problems or “holes” (Table IV). Discovery of security
holes by a site’s own Htaff was the next most frequently cited source of such
information,
Sites overwhclmil~gly rely almost exclusively on CRI for fixes to such
vulncrubilities,
learning of the fixes either from their local CRI Analyb~ or from CRI
Eagan communications.
CRI thus carries a great deal of rcsponsibilit,;~ for such
communication,
both for alerting sites to the cxist,ence of problems (which it has
lcmrncd of from customers) and for providing and alerting sites to fixes.

Table IV. &mxms of SecxuityPmbkm Infom.ation (~
(numbem of sks the indicated souroe--

Mode skJ o-)
multiple mspm)
About NWS

Source of information
Site CRI Analyst
A site’s own Stiff
CRI Eagan (field alert, etc.)
CERT/CIAC Internet alerts
Other Sites

11
8
6
6
2

Sites
Sites
Sites
Sites
Sites

16 Sites
4 Sites
9 Sites
2 Sites
none

It would be of interest to know how much time elapsed between the discovery and
reporting of a security hole, and the dissemination
of a fix, and how much time elapses
between the dissemination
of a fix and the installation
of the fix (how long do sites run
with publicized vulnerabilities?).
Unfortunately,
the way the survey question was posed
precluded answering these questions.
Responses varied from “prompt” to “abysmally
slow.” Clearly, much depends on how well a given site keeps up with the most recent
release, and on how diligent the local CRI Analyst is at watching for field alerts and
Service Bulletin notices of security problems. Until recently, most sites had little or no
direct access to the CRI SPR and Field Alert databases (CRInfomO.
Is ‘here Intmwt in SIC/MIG fomnation?
Perhaps the most surprising conclusion is suggested by the 81% favorable
response to the question “Should CUG form a ,Security SIC?” Given the bias in the
sample, one would expect that those sites already concerned about security , and
therefore already running Secure Mode would vote overwhelmillgly
to create a SIC or
MIG, But it was a revelation to see almost the same percentage of support for creation
of a SIC/MIG by the sites not running Secure Mode.
This result, taken together with comments made to me by a number of sites, and
the responses to question 10 (Reasons why a site is ti ruining Secure Mode), indicates
that the CUG sites ~, in general, significantly concerned about the security of their
systems.
In the Security BOF, several sites admonished me for focusing m6ctly on
Secure Mode features, while there is such concern in the broader community about
trying to run Non-Secure Mode UNICOS securely. The newly formed Security MIG,
accordingly, will seek to serve this broader interest.

Appendix A

UNICOS SECURITY SURVEY
!%xtityBOIF
Santa Fe CUG -- Sept. 25,1991
The goal of his survey is to collect information on which sites have experience mnning Secure Mode
UNICOS to assist other sites in locating expertise and experience which maybe helpful in their
administration and configuration of Secure MaIe UNICOS.
Sites which are “black” are encouraged to return a form -- the statistics would still be useful to the
rest of the community -- but please clearly indicate “Black” at the top if you do not wish names and
telephone numbers to be available to the CRAY UNICOS community (such names and numbers will be
held in confidence).

1. Site Name/Your name:

/

Contact for Security Adm :

/phone/emailaddr:

2. UNICOS Hardware (type& quantity,
e.g., two YMP8/128):
3. At UNICOS Release
Level (e.g., 6. 1.4):
4, Running Secure Mode:

YES

NO

YES

NO

YES

NO

6. 1s mnchine run “Sys[em-High”? (i.e., physicidly/
YES
elcctrkdly isolated from world):

NO

If YES, How long (months)?
5. Are you:
Running True Multi-level:
(i.e., real user levels .gt. zero)
Running Compartments:
(5. 1 TFM only doesn’t count!)

7. If un-isolated (e.g., on Intelmet), system is proteckd by (circle letter, nll that apply):
(a)
(b)
(c)
(d)
(c)
(f)

Limited passthrough (c.g,, secure gateways or routers)
Restricted (e.g., encrypted or secure) network
Kcrberos or RSA encrypted imlhcntkilthml m~~hiltlisms
SccurelD (tin), Sm~t~iid ([m) or similar im[hcll[k:i[ioll mcchmisms.
Sysknn is untrusted, wc mlsl tmwork l~gol]/;l[l[ll~ llli~iltiol~”
OIlly lJNICOS prokxtions

(g) ~lhcr: —

——.—.-.-,.. . .. ...

.

..—
---.,...

.

8. If running Secure Male, reasons for doing so are (circle letter, all that apply):
(a)
(b)
(c)
(d)

For Security Logging Features.
Required by Gov’t Order (DoD, DOE, Security Agency, etc.).
Needed to protect company ’sJcustomers’/users’ proprietary info.
To pro[ect operating system privileged functions and info.

(e) Other:
9. If running Secure Mode, what is your primary source of information abut security
vulnerabilities(holesMixes (circle one letter of most ammmriate in each left column and
rank (1-5, 1=b&t) on promptness and usefulness (cofi~en~)of the sources--rank all
of them if you have had experience with them):
holes

fixes

(a)
(b)
(c)
(d)
(c)
(0

(a)
(b)
(c)
(d)
$)

Local Site CRI Analyst
CRI--vendor alerts/prob. rpts.
CERT/CIAC
Our own systems staff
External contractor/cOnsuhant
Other:

prompt
quick>>>late
12345
12345
12345
12345
12345
12345

useful
goocb>>>usdess
12345
12345
12345
12345
12345
12345

Do you have suggestions as to how to improve communication of holes/fixes?
10. If not running Secure Mode, why not? (circle letter, all that apply):
(a) Performance hit too much to accept,
(b) Admmistration of S=uie Mode too complicatedcostly.
(c) UNICOS Secure Mode has tm many problems, not mature enough.
(d) Basic protections good enough for our nwds/c!on’t need in our environment
(e)

Other:

11. Should lhe CUG provide a clearinghouse/forum for UNICOS security issues by
formmion of a CUG SIG (Special Interest Group) with its own sessions/meetings?
YES NO

Comments, Other Problem il~iis?:
—..

If not returned at Conference, please send filled out survey to:
Gory G. Christoph
Group C-H, Mailstop B-294
Los Alamos National Laboratory
IAX Aliinlos, NM 87545

(505) 667-37(YJ

g@lillll.gC)V

Appendix B: Santa Fe CUG Security Survey --Axn.unu.latedResults

15
XMP
3
XMPEA
2
XMPSE
-----------------------m
XMP

2, H!!!malx! ~
and quantities
Totals

Totals

Z.lQ

10
12
....
B

0

:
..-.
El

9
8
..-.
17

Running Compartment
High

7. System is on Internet,

36 Machines
26 Machines

4 Sites

7 Machines

5 Sites

6 Machines

Ycs = 13 Sites

18 Machines

5. Running Multiple Levels Yes=

System

. . . .. . . . . .. .. . . . . . . . ..
8
Cray 2

----------------------z
YMP
u

Yes = 24 Sites
No = 24 Sites

Yes =

1.
---1
Avg. Experience

a)
b)
c)
d)
c)

= 14 mos.

we rely upon the following protections:

18 Sites
a) Secure gateways or routers to liml t pass through:
(Running Secure Mode connected to Internet thru secure gateway:
2 Sites
b) Restricted (encrypted or secure) network
2 Sites
c) Kerberos or similar authentication
mechanism:
7 Sites
d) SecureID(TM), Smartcard(TM)
or similar authentica~ion:
e) (Item was ambiguous--responses
could not be generally interpreted)
13 Sites
0 only UNICOS protections:
9 Sites
of these, running Secure Mode:
1 Site
g) Other: Local filter utility (“jccves”, ORNL)
8.

8

Cray 2

m

4. ~~Mode

6. Running

27
5

L1

3. ROkXuK!LeVd
Non-SecureMode
Secure Mode

YMP
YMP-E

24 Machines
11Machines)
2 Machines
5 Machines
10 Machines
16 Machines
11 Machines
1 Machine

lleasons
for Running Secure Mode (only Secure Mode sites responding;
reasons given by many respondents):
15 Sitc8
For Security Logging Features:
11 Sites
Required by Government or militiry
13 Sites
Neccled to protect company ’s/custamcrs’/uscrs’
info
none
To protect operating systcrn
1 Site
Other: ‘“ro deter hackers”
1 Site
“Login altempt limit”
2 Si (as
“TO get ACL’S”

multiple

9.
a)
b)
c)
d)
e)
0

l?rhnmySource of information about securityholdixes:
(only Secure Mode sites responding; multiple
responses -- question was pocrly structured)
Local CRI Site-analyst:
CRI vendor alerts and problem reports:
CERT/CIAC
Our own systems staff
External contractor/consultant
Other:
“Other sites”

Suggestions

J-IoleS

E&s

11 Sites
6 Sites
6 Sites
8 Sites
no Sites
2 Sites

16 Sites
9 Sites
2 Sites
4 Sites
no Sites
no Sites

for improved communicationof holedixea:

“Cray don’t (sic) seem to want to admit to there being any holes.”
“[We need] field alerts

sent to site delegates

(regular

mail)”

“CRI should disseminate
info to site Security/Sysadrnins
as soon as
discoveredknown.
Could always email distribution
(similar to CERT)
list rather than paper notification.
Some sites need this because they
cannot rely upon a site analyst. ”
“Improve working of the CERllFirst

Systcm; get mm-c vendors involved”

“CRInform”
“No bugs have been pointed out. We do receive critical
though.”
(This comment from a Black site!)

10,Reasons
multiple
a)
b)
c)
d)
c)

why NOT running
Secure
responses from many sites):

mods immediately,

Mode (Secure Mode cites n~t responding;

Performance hit too grcwt: no Sites
Administration
of Secure Mode too complex/costly:
UNICOS Secure Mocle has too many p~oblcms, too immature:
Basic protections are good enou;{b for our needs:
Other: “TOOrcwtrictivc for “rwll” UNIX users
“Incompatible with ~pplicaticns wc run”
“We extensively use NFS on mwertd m[~chincs”

11. Should CUG forma Semwity SKYMIG:
Secure Mode si(cs:
Non-Securl’ Mode sit{’s:
.. . .... . . . ... .. .. . .. .. ... .... . ..
‘1’ot[ll$l

XkJy
‘,i
. .. ...
:9)

6 Sites
4 Sitas
13 sites
2 Sites
1 Sits
1 Site
N!$bhkl

:1
. .....
7

10
. . ...
11

Appendix C. SecureMode Sites from the 1991Santa Fe CUG SecuritySurvey

Site ID

Release Hardware

(Region)

Level

CEA-CEL
(’EUI’OPC)

6.0
6.0

CRI
(USA)

;:

——-—-====---------==---------

Contact Name Contnet Phone/emoil
Secure Mode
Features in use
-——-——---—
-——-~=============n
(33-1)45956185
(12 mm.)
Claude LCCWUVIW

XMP28
YMPW8128 (12
C--4:;6

(Prance)

IIIOS.)

Kerberos

Kerberos
Kcrbems
XMP48
Kerberos
%
YIMIq/32
--------------------- .--------------------- ---------------------- ---------------------- ---------------------- --..-.-----(49 711) 17-57654
DE-DEBIS
5.1.11
YMP4Z16
comparts(15 mos.) Mr. Mueller
(Gemmny)
(hope)
. .. . .. . . . ... .. . . .. .. . -. . . ---. . . . ... . . . ... . . . .. . .. .. . .. . .. . . . . .. . .. ... . . . .. . .. . .. . .. . .. . . ----------------------- --------(6 mOS.)
Julie Wessel
(301) 762-2482
IYrRc
5.1.11 XMP216
wessel@oasys.dt. navy.mil
(USA)

. .. . ... . . ... .. . ... .. . .------------ ---------------------- ---------------------- -------------- ---------------------- ------

(44 734) 499353
(15 mos,)
YMP8/&l
Neil Storer
ECMWF
5.1
neil.storer@ecmwf.eo.uk
(Europe)
. .. . . .. . . .------------- ---------------------- . . .. .. . . . . .. . .. ... . . . . .. .. ... . . . . . . .. . . .. . . . ---------------------- --.---..Ben McKinnon
(904) 882-3736
IIGLIN
5.1.11
YMP8J2128 (12 mos.)
mckinnon@uv4.eglin. af.mil
(USA)
EXXONRE

5.1,12

XMP116SE

(24

6. I

YMP-2E

(0 mos.)

MS.)

Jill ONeil

(908) 730-3108

Jim Powers

(408) 647-4378

(USA)
FNOC

(lJSA)
. . . . ... . . .. . . . . ... .. . ... . . .... . . .. . . . . . . . . . . .. . .. .. . . . . .. . . .. .. . . . . .. . .. . . . ... . . .. . . . .. . . . . . . . . .. .. --------------------Internet: 47.96.13.07
(Frwww)

I:RAM
(lhlmpc)

6.(1,13

YMP2/116

(6 mos,)

c. Liirlllcc

KPA

6. I ,4
6.1.4

XMP416
YMPIU832

(I H 1110!$,)
(181110S.)

Mr. Sichekwhmidt(49) 2461616351
(Germuny)

(Ihrope)

nlultilrvcl~(8 mm.) Gury Christoph (505) 667-3709
6.0, I I
XMP48
gg~lnnl.gov
6,0,1 I
YMP8/264
multilevels(10 mos.)
M. I I
YMP8/264
multilevelx(ll mos.)
. . . . ... . . . .. . . . .. .--------- --------------------------- . .. . . . . .. --------- . . . .. . . . ... . .. . .. .. . . . . . .. .. . .. . .. . .. . . . .. . .. . ..
(510)422-721 1
I.I.NI.
(i, 1.4
XMP41i
mullilcvcls soon
Chuck Alhcy
(IJSA)
(tcsling compurls)(I 2 mm,)
nllley@ocfmniI,wf.gov
. .. . .. . . . ... .. . .. .. . . ... . . ... . . . .. . . . . .. . . . . .. . . . ... .. . . .. . . . .. . .. . . .. . . . . . .. . .. . . . . .. . .. ---------------------- ---- ---NASA-JSC
5,1,’9
(7 I 3) 4X3-5W4
XMIY4641!A ctmqxwIs(24 mm+,) Jim I!ngcl
([ISA)
. . .. . .. . ... . ... .. . ... . . . .. .. . .. .. . . .. . . . . .. . . .. .. .. . .. . .. ... . ... . .. .. . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . .. .. . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . ... .. . .. . . . . ..
Iknnk 1mum)
(601 ) 6N’I-5(F)I
NAV()
6. I ,4
YMl%/H i 2ti (7 1110S,)
(), I ,4
l[}vlll{~~lx)ll,llilv(},
ntivy,fllil
([JSA)
YMP21:
(7 1110s,)
IANI,

(USA)

XMPSl!
(71110s.)
6, I ,4
. .. . ... . . ..”.-.. . ... . ... -------- .. ”-------. . .. . . ... . . . .. .. .. .. . . .. . .. . .. . . ... . . . ... . . .. . . .. . . . . .. . . . ... . .. . .. .. . .. . . . . ..

Contact Name Contact Phone/email
Release Hardware
Secure Mode
Site lD
Features in use
(Region)
Level
===========.============================================-.==== =========
C2-2S/l 28 plan to SecureMode Raymond Fleisleber (7 19) 380-2281
NTB
5.1
(USA)

. .. ----- -------

C2-4D/512 plan to SecureMode
6.1
-------- -------- -------- -------- ---------------.. . . . .. . -------- -------- ------------------

-------- ------

J. P, Peltier
(33) 1-46571160 x2094
5.1,12
YMPW4128 (20 mos.)
ONERA
(France)
(Europe)
... . ....- ------------------ -------------------- .. .. . .. . .. . . .. .. . .. . . . .. . . . . .. . ... . . --------- --------- .. . .. . .. .. . .. . .. . .Buddy Bland
ai~~oml.gov
XMP14
(24 mos.)
6.1,4
ORNL
(USA)
. .. . . . . . . . . ------------

SERC

----------------------

5.1.12

XMP416

(Europe)
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ---------------------------

SNLA

YMP8/864

6.1.4

SNLL
(USA)

--------

. . . . . . ----------

--------

5.1,12
YMP81264
6.Obeta XMP28

. . . . . . . . . . . . -----------------------WSRC

---------

----------------------

. . . . . . . -----------

multilevels(l 7 mm,) W, Vandevender

6.1.4

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ----------

XMP132EA

--------

~ultilevels(30 mos.) IXime Gomes

------------------------

---------

---------

----.---

(505) 844-4802

whvande@sandia.gov

Kemeros v,4

(USA)
. . . . --------

-- . -. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . -- . . . ---- . . . . . . . . .
G. T. Folkes
gtf@ib.rl.ac.uk
(12 mos,)
(Great Britain)

--------

(/, 15)

----------------

....

294.1479

. . . . .. . . . .. . . . . .. . .. . . . . .. . . . .. . . . . .. . .. . . . . . .. . .. . . . . .. . ..

(33 mos.)

James C. Jensen

(803) 725-5147

(USA)
====== ====== ====== ====== ====== ====== ====== ====== ====== ====== ====== ====
Notes:
I’his Tilble dews not

contain any “Bluck” sites, nor sites which requested unonymity.

CRI miwhines hiwc been included 10 indicitlc [hut severnl m[whines iii Eiig[in, MN, me uctively running
Secure Mcule, tit different relea$e levels. The i~pproprinle ~ontii~t points for CRI am the l~i]l site unalyst
imd/or CR] Tech SIippOrt.
w September, 1(991, Entries under “Secure
[he number of months thu[ Secure Mode (security IcvcI=O,
c(]~l~l)i~rtl]~cn[sd))
htwe been in production. If !he number of months is preceded by multilevel, it
tllcill~sIhti[ multiple Secure Mode security Ievcls, or it non-zero minimum level, hl~sbeen in production
for [hilt numhcr of months; if preeeded by comparts, ii mcilns thut muhiplc SccLPreMode compwments
huvc been in use for thnr number of months. Kcrbcros meuns thnt Kcrberos mlthenlicuti[m tms been
silt,
I(Killly implcmenlcd on the indiculcd Crily mnchilws ill 111[11

Explimnlion of column entries: All d[itil wi~scurrent M

Mode Features” are: (months):

... . . ... . ..... . ... . . . ... . .. .. . .. .. . .. . . . . .. . .. . .. .. . .... .. . .. . . . . .. . . . .. . . . . .. . ... . . . .. . . ... . . .... . .. . . . .... . . . .. . .. . .. .--

